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Active, experienced saleswomen for oar "Cloak Depart-
ment,"

The ".Different Store"WANTED AT ONCE! iO "Women's Salon, Second "Floor. Apply Immedi-
ately" Fifth and Sts.at .superintendent's office Olds, "Wormian. &. King. Washington

i i

12 "Svtptise" Batgains iot Today at OIds,Woftman & King's

GRAND FALL
OPENINGS

next Tuesday, Wed-

nesday
and Thursday.

I 12 Bargain J '
Surprises ! I

j

CSjI "Economy

Reduced rates on all
railroads running Into
Portland next week
Our Grand Openings
last three days with
change of showings each
day Tuesday, "Wednes-
day and Thursday.

FRIDAY SPECIAL MEXTIOX 1.

An Unmatcnable Sale of

Lace Obtains Samples
(Fourth Floor Take Elevator.)

Here is good luck indeed. By good work of
our curtain buyer we obtained the full sample
line of the largest and best-kn6- vn lace curtain-make- rs

in the world. Every sample about 2
yards in length, showing side and bottom bor-

ders and full curtain width. The patterns,
more than a thousand for choosing, are beau-

tiful; useful in many ways, small windows, bed,
bureau or commode covers and for other uses
that thriftv, tasty housewives will think of.
ALL PRICED AT HALF VALUE OR
LESS. Here is the biggest lace curtain value
we ever offered and impossible to imitate by
our followersT Lotted at 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c,
60c and 75c each. HALF PRICE OR LESS!

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION 5.

$3.00 Petticoats $1.97
Second Floor Annex.

Black mercerized satine Petticoats, four styles
to select from. Some with deep flounces in
Vandyke styles and hemstitching; others'
with ruffles and hemstitching:, or clusters
of sateen strips. Regular $3
values today only at

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION T.

JOc Cake Castile Soap 5c
Toilet Sundries Counter First Floor.

Nothing one- should be so particular about in
the toilet as the soap used. Here is a won-

derful value in pure, hard-presse-d, Spanish
Olive Oil Castile Soap (white) today
only, the JOc cakes will be sold at OC

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION 9.

XOc Values Mohair
s Skirt Braids 6c

Notion Counter First Floor.

You'll need this braid before the Fall sewing
is over better buy it today; wide, black,
Mohair Skirt Braids, d. lengths, s
regular 10c pieces, today only at DC

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION 11.

$$.50 Black
per yatdf 98c

MO SWEEPING BILL

Beveridge Gives His Idea of
Financial Reforms.

ADDRESSES INDIANA BANKERS

Fowler, on Tclllnj? of Three Import-
ant Chanfjes He "Will Propose, Has

a Lively Tilt With a Chi-
cago Man.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 10. The
seventh annual convention of the Indiana
Bankers' Association was addressed today
by United States Senator Beveridge. Sen
ator Beveridge has but recently returned
from a visit to the President at Oyster
Bay. and his positive assertions with re-
gard the action of the coming session
of Congress were given all the more
weight. Senator Beveridge said in part:

"The coming session of Congress will
not enact any radical or sweeping finan-
cial legislation. Except in great emer-
gencies moderation Is the word In all
financial legislaUon. The stability of
financial legislation, even though Imper-
fect, Is more desirable than sudden and
comprehensive changes, even though those
changes are toward greater perfection.

"'Some moderate financial legislation,
which will relieve the periodically recur-
ring money stringency in the money cen-

ters, is probably desired and may be
enacted. But such legislation. If enacted,
will be simple In its nature and wllnot
disturb or alarm the business Interests of
the country. No legislation Is possible at
the coming session of Congress which will
radically affect our entire currency sys-

tem and cause the business world to pause
In our pre2nt prosperity until It is seen
how such legislation is going to work.

"The maintenance of credit Is the only
great financial question and always must
be. And credit is only another name for
confidence. Confidence is preserved by
only a sure and permanent adjustment of
business to any given lines of financial

$1.97

DON'T you like to see the children celebrate their birthdays?
DON'T you like to join with them in their merry games and sports and
DON'T it make you feel young again? It does us it makes us feel so good on

this, the 21st anniversary of one of our healthiest, huskiest offspring the FRIDAY
E.CONOMY SALE, that we've decided to issue an extra this morning inviting the
public to share in today's BARGAIN FEAST occasioned by the

2 J st GRAND FRIDAY ECONOMY SALE
And in addition to the 10 bargain plums, ripe for today's picking in this great mer-

chandise garden mentioned in yesterday's Telegram, we have added to. the crop nine
more, making in all 19 SPLENDID. UNMATCHABLE BARGAIN VALUES FOR TO-

DAY'S PATRONS OF THIS DOWN-TO-DA- "DIFFERENT ST0RE1" Three
printed yesterday we reproduce today for obvious reasons, making a round dozen

(2 Grand Surprising Bargain Values
The "Economy Sale" today attains its "majority" its 21st anniversary. The
little tot of 21 weeks ago has become a giant in strength, a powerful factor for good
to the buying public. It has set a pace that rivals cannot follow but as Shake-
speare aptly puts it "LIMP AFTER IN BASE IMITATION." You will find

column today of our store announcement filled with plain business talk con-

cerning seasonable merchandise at bargain prices. But many of the best bargains
must remain unmentioned, because the lots are small and if advertised melt
away so quickly that some people would be disappointed. When goods are adver-
tised we know there's enough for the day's selling or else we make it plain in the
announcement that the quantity is limited. You're assured satisfaction whatever
selection you make from this advertisement. Read it all. Come expecting to find
everything exactly as stated.

FRIDAY SPECIAL 3IBXTIOX 2.

Elegant, Rich, New Laces
'

Half-Pric- e

(First Floor.)

The beautiful laces so much in demand this
season. Never before, not even during the
season past, have laces been in such demand
by fashion's votaries as now.v The new gowns,
costumes and wraps are completely covered
in beautiful lace; some late Parisian costumes
have three and four kinds of lace on each.
This lot of Cluny and antique-patterne- d lace
offered today is all linen and hand made.
The values are absolutely unmatchable. $1.00
values, 50c yard; $1.50 values, 75c yard; $2.00
values, $1.00 yard; $2.50 values, at $1.50 yard.
LACE BUYERS, DON'T MISS THIS!

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION 4.

AM Woo! Roman Cloths
t&e Yatd 2 c
Domestic Aisle First Floor.

A handsome line just received of those pretty
Roman Cloths, all-wo- ol fabrics and results
of late selections. Much needed just now
for making up the Fall kimonas,- - waists

,and wrappers for cool day wear. The colors
are cardinal, navy, scarlet, cadet, rose,
black, light blue, tan and pink, splendid
choosing and a grand bargain,
special today only at, per yard

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION 12.

25c Bottle
Toilet Water 0c

2Jc

Toilet Sundries Counter First Floor.

Fresh, fragrant in odor, deligntful for the
bath, choice of violet, lilac or rose, the full

(First Annex.)

each

would

size 25c bottles will be sold today,
in choice as above, for

g of and
400 yards in $1.50

Floor

and commercial policy more tjian by all
other things put together.

T do not mean that there should not
be gradual chances in all of our laws, as
those laws here and there become out of
date. But I do mean that it better for
business to steadily adhere to some set
tled line of policy than to suddenly and
radically change It- - Our whole financial ;

and Industrial legislaUon should be
and not spasmodic

"Within banking circles all
contention should cease. There Is no
natural antagonism between Eastern and
Western bankers. Naturally their inter-
ests are the same. Bankers East and West
are the financial servants of a single peo-
ple under a single flag. There should be j

mutual consideration, each secUon taking J

care of the financial necessities of its own
people as long as it has the to do
so, and relieving the necessities of another
secUon only whenever they are not able
to take care of themselves.

"There never was a period when the tide
of prosperity has risen so high as now;
and its highest point Is not yet reached.
But upon the shoulders of the bankers ol
the country more than upon any set of
business men depends the continuance of
this fortunate condition. If without rea-
son the bankers Indulge In vague appre-
hensions they will bring about
the very thing which they fear.

"If the bankers begin to exercise cow
ardice of patience; if without any
reason they begin to contract their loans
and reduce credits, that confidence upon

all business rests and of which the
bankeis themselves are the beneficiaries
will be Impaired. But this will not occur.
The bankers of the republic are too in-

telligent, too brave, too patriotic"
Congressman Fowler, ol New Jersey,

spoke after Senator Beveridge. He gave
a good deal of attentlofc.ln his speech to
his asset currency blllHe said he fa-

vored a departure from the old measure
by first calling 'for a retirement, or "im-
pounding," of greenbacks by compelling
banks to hold 40 per cent of reserve In
United States notes, thus taking from,
greenbacks their power to harm. Second,
to deposit all public money in the
Government to 2 per cent Inter- - j

est and bo secured by name assets, de-
posits not to be over half the amount of
the bank's paid-u- p capital. Third,
tlonal banks to be allowed to TrtSt out
credit currency, the banks to. deposit 5
per cent equivalent in gold coin in the
United States Treasury, which, with 2
per cent in Government deposits and 1
per cent tax on notes, would consUute
a fund which, when over $10,000,000, the
surplus could be devoted to the purchase
of gold bullion for converUng greenbacks

1 9c

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION 3. '
$5 Cut Glass Bowls

$3.9
(Third Floor Take Elevator.)

Very handsome cut-gla- ss bowls, an article
of beauty and use much appreciated by
those homemakers who have an eye for the
decorative and choice things that serve to

lend that air of refinement and good taste
to the home so much admired by folk of

cultivation; ch bowls, two designs of

cutting for choosing, the standard size and
OUR REGULAR. $5.00 LEADER, today
only $3.6p:'

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION 0.

4c Rolls
Toilet-Pape- r 2c

Toilet Sundries Counter First Floor.

That ever-necessa- ry article for household,
hotel or. lodging-hous- e use as j
above, 4c rolls today only jfi

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION 8.

Ladies' 85c Merino Undervests 57c
Underwear Section First Floor.

Here's a seasonable bargain in Fall weight
Underwear. Ladies' silver gray Merino
Vests, long sleeves, medium weight, sold
lots of them at 85c each; today jr jonly, each O C

FRIDAY SPECIAL MENTION 10.

SOc Folding
Curling Irons 6c

Indispensable to the tourist or on the dresser
""" a great little bargain 'today very best

quality hard-woo- d handle, tourist's fold

50-in- ch all-wo- ol Fall weights in basket cloth, Panama sacking, cloth and
hop sacking splendid wearing qualities, most them sponged shrunk

3rOOCfS about all. Regular price yard,

steady

themselves

money

themselves

instead

which

banks,
receive

Special Today, 98c pet yard

into gold certificates. Mr. Fowler was
quesUoned at the close of the speech by
the members of the association.

Before closing his address Mr. Fowler
took to task President S. W. Flynn, of the
Livestock National Bank, of Chicago, for
his utterances concerning thevradlcal and
conservative in financing. Mr. Flynn
rose and said he did not care to mako
the letter or his remarks personal. He
had a high esteem for Mr. Fowler, but
not for his bill; that, he said, was vu pub-
lic necessity.

Mr. Fowler challenged Mr. Flynn to
point out anything he had said in the past
that warranted Mr. Flynn In making the
assertions. Mr. Flynn challenged Mr.
Fowler to point anything he had said that
could be construed personally.

Mr. Fowler said that the portion ob-

jected to was the statement Mr. Flynn
made that he (Fowler) would not vote
for some features of his own bill. Mr.
Flynn suggested that Mr. Fowler go on
and tell what his. plans really were. It
would serve the convenUon's purpose bet-
ter, he said. This closed the Incident.
There was much suppressed excitement.

Bankers Asked to Thank Shaw.
3ARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 10. At the

state bankers' convenUon today Leo
Schleisinger, president of the Mechanics
and Traders' Bank of New York City,
offered the following resolution, but ac-
tion on It wlllnot be taken until it comes
up In the regular order:

"Resolved, That the thanks of this con-
venUon be tendered Secretary Shaw and
that his wisdom in deposlUng the rev-
enues, amounting to $40,000,000, in the
banks be approved."

Ironworkers Reduce Scale.
YOUNGSTOWN. O., Sept. 10. The bi-

monthly Amalgamated scale conference
of iron and steelworkers was held here
today. The scale for September and Oc-

tober will reduce puddling from $6.25 to $6

a ton, and a reduction In heading and roll-
ing to 75 cents, with 2 per cent off on guide
mills. This is the first reduction In the
scale since tho opening of the new year.

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and Per-
haps a Life Saved.

"A short time ago I was taken with a
violent attack of diarrhoea and believe I
would have died If I had not gotten relief,"
says John J. Patton, a leading citizen of
Patton, Ala. "A friend recommended
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. I bought a twenty-fiv- e

cent bottle and after taking three doses
of It was enUrely cured. I consider It the
best remedy In the world for "bowel com-
plaints." For sale by all druggists.

ing Curling Irons, regular 10c ar-
ticle, today only 6c

twine

BOLD AID TO STRIKERS

UNION OFFICIAL SHUTS OFF "WATER
SUPPLY TO MINERS.

Cripple Creek . Light Plant Closes,
and People Are Afraid to

Remain in Their Homes.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept 10. To-
night practically the whole district was
thrown Into darkness. The LaBelle Com-
pany, which furnishes ljght to the camp,
was unable to secure water for its boilers.
This morning the company commenced to
fulnish compressed air to the Golden
Cycle mine, and every man In the employ
of the LaBelle plant walked out. The
power and light company immediately In-
stalled a new complement of men, and
wheels turned very smoothly the enUre
day.

Shortly after tho new night shift went
to work, they were surprised to find that
they were not receiving any water for
their large boilers, so the machinery had
to be stopped.- This water Id iurnlshed by
the City of Goldfield. and the Water Com-
missioner, who Is a prominent union man,
had- - it shut off. Citizens of the. district
began notifying headquarters at Camp
Goldfield that they were afraid to be in
their homes with everything in darkness
around them.

General Chase and a squad of cavalry
started out to find tho direct cause and
see If they could not remedy It, but up
to a late hour It had not been rectified,
and the district Is still in darkness.

"Bull Pen" Is Established.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Sept. 10. Five men

In all were arrested by the military today
and a "bull pen" was established in which
they are detained.

AUTHORITIES MAY CLASH.

Militia "Wants Sheriff to I Give Up,
,Labor Leader Arrested for Assault.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sept 10.
It Is announced from Cripple Creek that
a clash between the civil and military
authorities in the camp is looked for.
President Kennison, of one of th'p district
unions, had trouble with a nonunion
miner this morning and was struck. He
drew a revolver but was disarmed befoFe
he could use It. Later, he was arrested
by the civil authorities and the military
has now surrounded- - the jail with the re- -

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY

Men's
Cambric

Handkerchiefs
7c, 4 for 25c

Men's Cambric Hand-
kerchiefs, full regular size,
fine cloth, hemmed borders.

.50 Golf
Shirts 78c ea.
'

Wilson Bros. Golf Shirts
made of fine madras in sty-
lish designs, two pairs of
cuffs with every shirt, all

sizes, perfect fitting.

V

Ostrich
Plumes
Full 10-i- n. fast bl'k
Ostrich Plumes,
large head
tips, spec'l
12, 15-in- ch Ostrich
Plumes,
special . . J

16 and 18-in- ch Ostrich
Plumes, special

" An fitter from the in New is with us
and of

the that lines as well as all
in the

ported intention of taking charge of the
prisoner.

Kennison said this afternoon:
"I am guilty of the offense charged. I

carried a weapon for the sole purpose of
defending myself. The guards at the El
Paso ,mlne said they would stretch me up
to an electric light pole. I was bnjjtally
assaulted this morning and I drew a re
volver In defense of my life."

Penbody Denies Thete Will Be Clash.
DENVER, Sept. 10. Governor Peabody

this evening declared unwarranted all
suggestions of a conflict between the of

the state troops In Cripple Creek:
and the Sheriff of Teller County over the
possession of a prisoner. He declared
that martial law has not been established
In Cripple Creek and will not be. General
Bell and the troops, said he, are In the
district to aid the civil authorities in
maintaining order, not to supersede them.

Regarding the case of President KeTi-nlso- n,

of the Cripple CreeK Ulners' Union,
the Governor said:

"I do notknow whether General Bell
has a right tr take the prisoner from the
Sheriff or not, but I do know that he will
not take him."

Governor Peabody Is said to have had a
conference with Genera Bell over the
telephone regarding the Kennison case,
but nothing of Its character was given
out.

All Quiet at Telluride.
Colo., Sept. 10. The situa-

tion here Is quiet. Fifty men left the, camp
today, mostly for Colorado points. All the
Ophlr properties are still working. Man-
ager Buckley, of the Ophlr consolidated,
met a union committee, and agreed to
the wage scale with the exception of the
clause compelling working three shifts In
certain cases. Buckley proposed a slight
change satisfactory to the committee, but
which must be ratified by the union. A
meeting of the union has been called for
Saturday night for this purpose, wheirlt
Is thought the above will be approved.
Manager Axtell, of the Carribou, will also
concede the wage scale asked for and It Is
thought these two properties will there-
fore continue operations uninterrupted.

Miner "Wanted as Witness.
VICTOR. Colo., Sept. 10. Michael Rog-

ers, a miner living at Cameron,
and his cabin has been burned.

The Are is generally supposed to have
been of an Incendiary origin. Rogers is
known by tho authorities to have been
the only man who saw the assault on
James M. Stewart, the carpenter, ten
days ago.

Rogers has since protested that 'he did
not recognize any of the men who ac-- I

Stewart from his home on the
night when he was left at the roadside
for dead.

The man found dead near Clyde with a
bullet hole In his ' body has been Identi-
fied as Patrick Burns, a railroad laborer.
"Whether he was murdered or
shot Is but it Is evident
that the shooting had no connection with
the strike or tho presence of the military
In the camp.

ORDERS MIXERS BACK TO WORK.

President Mitchell Issues Ultimatum
to Missouri Men.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept. 10. John
Mitchell, president of the United Mine-worke- rs

of America, arrived in this city
today to confer with the mlneowners and
mlneworkers of District No. 25 In an ef-

fort td" settle their differences which
caused the strike of 800 miners at Nov-inge- r,

Mo. Mr. Mitchell held Informal
conferences with the operators and repre-
sentatives of the striking, miners, and to-

night gave an ultimatum to the striking

SilKoline
Comforters

$K40
Your choice at the above

price of our entire" line of
$1.75 Silkoline CJomforters.
All filled with purest cot-

ton. Choice colorings and
designs.

Brilliant Taf-
feta Ribbons

15c Yard
White, black, creme,

pink, red, nile, maise, old
rose and navy, pure silk
Ribbons, four in.
wide, special 15 C

. 50c Fancy
RIBBONS

25c Yard
Your choice of 50 fancy

print warp Satin Ribbons
and fancy polka dot Rib-

bons, all pure silk and
surprising bar- - q

at, yard -- 5C

the

FURS

AND SUITS

0

Neckwear
$1.25

Collars,
Stock

gold beads,
beads,

5C
$9.00 Gray white
Feather Boas,
special pO

Moreen

Ladies' Petticoats
black moreen,

umbrella shape
strapped bands
ruffle, special,

Umbrellas
89c each

Twill Gloria Um-
brellas, ladies

good substan-
tial Umbrellas
attractive
dies, only 59C

"NEMO"
Corset Demonstration

THIS WEEK

expert direct factory City,
demonstrating many good features merits "Nemo" Corsets,

only corsets develop beauty correcting de-

fects figure.

Every Lady Should Avail Her-
self of this Opportunity to be Fit-
ted by the Celebrated Corsetier,
Miss Meta Worch.

TEL.L.URIDB,

disap-
peared

accidentally
undetermined,

blue,

gains

CLOAKS

black: white

N2332

MORRISON
STREET

-- HIGH GRADE
LADIES' CLOAKS, SUITS AND FUR

received a shipment of very stylish walking skirts,
in all the newest mixed materials, which we offer from
up. Also a shipment of walking suits in fancy materials
and mannish effects. assortment of dress suits embraces
all the high-cla- ss novelties. Many elegantly tailored,

others trimmed the braids and orna
ments.

OUR FUR ST
magnificent .of fashionable furs embraces

the season's best styles. They should command special
attention for their superior quality, and perfect work-
manship.

Furs remodeled to conform to the latest fashions at mod-

erate prices. Genuine Alaska sealskin- - garments our spe-
cialty. We headquarters for genuine Alaska sealskins
(London dye.)

miners In the form of an order for them
to go back to work In obedience to tho
contract of their own representatives with
tho operators, which Mr. Mitch-
ell says, they have disobeyed by striking,
and remain at work until the scale for the
coming year, dating from September 1

can be agreed upon.

COMPRESSOR IS STARTED.

Cripple Creek Crew Is Made Up En-

tirely of Xeiv Men.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 10.

The great compressor of the Labelle
Power Company, at Goldfield furnishing
light to several towns of the
and compressed air to several mines,
started In motion this morning for the
first time since the strike was declared,
forcing air Into the Golden Circle. Vindi-
cator, FIndley, Theresa and Christmas
mines and several of the smaller ,leases
that recently started operations.

The shift that started the machinery In
motion was composed entirely of new

none of the old employes having re-

ported for duty. The plant Is completely
surrounded by cavalry and

The Elkton mine resumed work this
morning with 23 the- - property being
guarded by troops. President Kennlston,
of District Union No. I, was refused ad-
mission to the company's property by the
guards. A permanent military camp of
45 men is established at- - Elkton today.

Lieutenant McClelland and a squad
brought two prisoners to Camp Goldfield
today. "Slim" Campbell, was arrest-
ed last week by the civil authorities for
complicity in the assault on Justice of
thf Pence Hawkins, s arrested at Alt-ma- n,

and H. H. McKlnney at Indepen- -

A

Silk Stole

with blue
with spec- -
ial, each S

and

of fine
made in

full with
and dust

o
each

1000
sizes for

and men,
with neat,

han- -

York

companied

Sejf-- R

Just
$5.00

large
Our

are
while are with newest

Our stock all
your

style

are

contract,

GREAT

district,

men,

Infantry.

men,

who

AO Sizes. 10c to SOc each.
Snntaella & Co., Makers. Tampa. Flo.

GERSOX & HART,
Distributers, Portland, Or.

CUTLERY
EVERY BLADE VARRANTED

dence. McKlnney was formerly City Mar-
shal of Altman. The military authorities
declined to state the charge against the
two prisoners.


